
Carios SAE 10W60 - PAO & Turbotech Plus
Powerful Boosters Nano Tech & Saves Petrol

DESCRIPTION

A premium 100% PAO and it's a range of products specially formulated and tested in race & rally conditions in a variety of cars.

The concept is based on latest synthetic fluids such as chemically pure esters that have been carefully chosen to provide the 

maximum level of engine protection and deliver specific performance in motor racing.

EXN - Carios SAE 10W60 - PAO & Turbotech Plus is a shear Free formulation that eliminates viscosity loss and maintains oil 

pressure during extreme engine operation to ensure the ultimate protection for your engine. It is suitable for use in modern 

4, 6 & 8+ cylinder, multi-cam, multi-valve including VVT, naturally aspirated, supercharged and turbocharged engines.

FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

* PREMIUM 100% PAO and ESTER full synthetic base oils for ultimate performance

* Full Zinc anti-wear with Nano Tech additive package for wear protection 

* Shear Free formulation eliminates viscosity loss

* Latest oil technology for less wear, sludge and piston deposits

* Enhanced thermal and oxidation stability resists oil breakdown and extremely low oil consumption and evaporation loss.

* Exclusive competition-proven chemistry reduces internal friction and enhances power output.

PRODUCT PERFORMANCE CLAIM

STANDARDS    * API SM/CF, ACEA A3 / B4 

APPROVALS    * GM 6094M, Ford M2C-153E

TECHNICAL DATA PROPERTIES

PARAMETER METHOD Typical Result

Viscosity Grade SAE J300 10W60

Colour ASTM D1500 3.5

Density @ 15oC ASTM D4052 0.855

Kinematic Viscosity @ 40ºC ASTM D7042 155.00

Kinematic Viscosity @ 100ºC ASTM D7042 23.50

Viscosity Index ASTM D2270 175.0

Flash Point, ºC IP 523 230

Total Base Number ASTM D2896 8.50

Pour Point, ºC ASTM D97 -30

Cold Crank Visc @ -20ºC ASTM D5293 6010

Product Number : E-GER-10W60-FS

Available Pack : 1L & 5L, 20L, 200L

VALUES SHOWN HERE ARE TYPICAL AND MAY VARY

Health and Safety

HEALTHY AND SAFETY

Based on available information, this product is not expected to produce adverse effects on health when used for the intended application and the recommendations provided in the Material 

Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) are followed.  MSDS's are available upon request through your sales contract office, or via the Internet. This product should not be used for purposes other than 

its intended use. If disposing of used product, take care to protect the environment. 


